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Vocal Technique

n a mere five years, Boston

City Singers (see Resources)

has built a strong choral

organization based on “inclusion,

diversity and joy.” Led by New

Zealand native Jane Money, BCS

helps young singers to “learn about

themselves, each other, and the

world around them” through musi-

cal training, performing and collab-

orating.

Five training choruses prepare

younger children (grades 2–6) to

move on to the Concert Chorus

division. A recent Saturday morn-

ing rehearsal demonstrated just

how well prepared the young

singers will be when their moment

arrives. The session was disci-

plined, yet cheerful and nurturing,

incorporating considerable one-on-

one attention. As the children prac-

ticed, they received virtually non-

stop reinforcement of basic vocal

technique that really is appropriate

for choristers of any age.

Tom Morris,Training Program

Director and Director of the

Jamaica Plain (Boston) Training

Chorus, had the children stand for

a thorough stretch and then a gen-

tle 5-4-3-2-1 warm-up on oo.

Morris asked them hold a finger

against their chins as a reminder to

keep jaws dropped. When the

tone got a little thin, he picked up

a slinky ball as a visual cue, remind-

ing them to fill up the back of the

throat with space for a “tall ah.”

Soon they launched into the little

ditty shown below.

An overhead projector made it

possible for the children to keep

their eyes straight ahead while

reading lyrics marked for breaths,

carryovers, word emphases and

the like. As the rehearsal pro-

gressed, Morris advised:

! Sit up tall on the edge of your

seat

! Put an expression on your face;

make your face show what you are

singing, as if you were an actor.

! If you can’t make it through the

end of a long line of music, take a

stagger breath by leaving out a
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Accidentals

RESOURCES
Online
www.placidodomingo.com
www.placidodomingo-tour.com
www.operalia.org
http://www.metoperafamily.org/metopera/broadcast/hd_events.aspx
www.choirpros.org
www.princetonpromusica.org
www.bostoncitysingers.org
www.cchorus.homestead.com
www.nats.org
www.asha.org
www.aao-hns.org
Recordings
Wagner Love Duets. Placido Domingo & Deborah Voigt. New York: EMI
Classics, 2000

For additional resources, including live links, visit us atwww.bluelanternpress.com
and click on View Content.To hear a selection from “At the Water’s Edge,” go to
Resources.
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Note WORTHY

ed with a light touch, he maintains,

they are just a normal part of life.

The maestro was quick to add

that this approach can be effective

with the works of contemporary

composers as well as with tradi-

tional classical music. He is very

supportive of modern music, but

expressed the belief that, in order

for the music of many modern

composers to achieve a popular

following, it will be necessary for a

rediscovery of or renewed commit-

ment to a more melodic model. "#

Placido Domingo
(continued from page 2)

word.

None of these instructions

seemed new to the singers, and

they responded to them instantly.

When a passage or run-through

seemed a little lackluster, the direc-

tor gave my favorite instruction —

one we all need from time to time:

! Don’t forget to push that little

button at the base of your ear to

turn on your brain! "#

Tom Morris has taught at the ele-
mentary and middle school levels
for more than 15 years. He holds a
Master of School Leadership and a
Master of Kodaly. In addition to
directing the Jamaica Plain division
training programs for the Boston
City Singers, he teaches at the
Peirce School in Newton, Mass.

Basic choral discipline
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ringers are there not only for the

benefit of your choral group as a

whole, but for your individual ben-

efit as well. Your organization is

paying them to provide that ser-

vice, so take advantage of it.

Despite being an art form, singing

also is, for them, a job, and most

ringers try to act accordingly.

Don’t be put off by their presence.

They’re there to provide you with

support, not to take over, to sing

with you, not for you. By helping

them to feel welcome, by learning

from them, and by being profes-

sional with them, you will find

working with professional choris-

ters and soloists can yield great

benefit both to you and to your

choir! "#
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